
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practically Perfect Events 

The Chalk Painting Package 

Party Package: Choose 3 for £150 

50 chair covers (black or white) with any colour sash 

5 tablecloths (black or white) sequin or crushed velvet at extra cost 

5 table balloon displays (any colour includes weight 3 balloon) 

Photobooth backdrop and props (use your phone) 

Red carpet entrance 

Candyfloss machine (2-hour hire) 

5 centrepieces (choices available) 

Dry hire doughnut wall (holds 24 no doughnuts included) 

Dry hire candy buffet (tongs, containers and plain bags provided no sweets) 

Table scatters are included free 

The Mary Poppins and Burt Package: 

Weddings & Events: choose any 6 for £500 

50 chair covers (black or white) any colour sash. Ruffle hoods at extra cost 

5 Tablecloths (black or white includes runner) crushed velvet or sequin at extra cost 

50 charger plates (gold or silver) 

50 linen folded napkins 

50 favours (ask for availability) 

50 personalised place cards 

5 centrepieces (large range mirror plate or log slice included) 

Dry hire candy buffet (tongs, containers and plain bags provided no sweets) 

Dry hire doughnut wall (holds 24 no doughnuts supplied) 



 

 

Led 3x6 starlight backdrop 

Led starlight top table skirt 

Full flower top table runner 

Photobooth backdrop and props (use your own phone) 

Flower arch 

Candy floss (2-hour hire) 

Get a choice of 2 post boxes for free 

Includes table gems 

 

Extras Available: 

Chocolate Fountain £200 

5 tier on a colour changing led stand serves 100 people 

2 hours hire 

Dips include fruit and marshmallows  
(please note to stay within covid safety lines fruit and marshmallows will already be on sticks ready to 

dip) 

Member of staff 

Napkins 

Candy buffet: £2 per guest 

As the dry hire but includes personalised bags and selection of sweets 

Doughnuts: 53 included £8 

Based on supermarket own brand ring doughnuts.  

We can also provide Krispy Crème ones at an additional cost. 

Tablecloths: £10 

Sequin or crushed velvet 

Ruffle chair hoods: £3 per chair 

Pink, grey or burgundy available 

Balloon arches and displays prices on request 

 

PLEASE NOTE: THESE PACKAGES ARE EXCLUSIVE TO THE TOLLGATE HOTEL CLIENTS. THEY ARE 

NOT FOR USE OR AVALIABLE FOR ANY OTHER VENUE 


